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Will declining enrollment trigger a tuition increase?
by Henry McConico
An expected decline in enrollment may force the Grand
Valley administration to raise tuition or add fees for the
1978-79 academic year.
According to Lora Robinson, executive director of
budgets and planning, "Enrollment at GVSC has been de
creasing in the past several years, and the college expects
another drop next academic year. Therefore, the college will
have to find alternative revenue to compensate for its loss
in enrollment"
Two proposals being considered by administrators call
for tuition or fee increases to approximately $140,000.
The first involves a $.50 increase in the under-oraduate
in-state rate per credit hour (from $18 to $18.50), and a

$1.00 increase for in state graduates per credit hour. The
second involves a $6.00 fee to be paid by each registering stu
dent.
A full time student would pay $23.25 more in tuition
next year under the first option, and $18 more under the
second.
" If enrollment drops as expected, and if either proposal
becomes effective, Grand Valley's financial stability may be
maintained," comments Robinson.
Mixed feelings by administrators and the Board of Con
trol over which option to implement have caused a standstill'
in the final verdict.
Robinson anticipates a final decision within two weeks.
A decision which the President may have to make.

Plant Department has begun 1978 spring clean-up
by Curt Willner
The Department of Buildings
and Grounds has begun its Spring
clearvup and will work on two
major projects for spring and sum
mer. Aside from "routine resod
ding and sign repairing," the de
partment has begun work on a
Campus Beautification project, and
has a proposed Campus Reforestra
tion Plan, accordinq to Ward Aurich. Plant Department Head. The
department is seeking funds for the
latter project.

Aurich cited four major ob
jectives of the two projects. 1) To
beautify the campus, 2) to develop
(reforest) barren areas of the cam
pus into wooded ones, 3) to en
courage wildlife growth and carry
on the "native" plant growth of
the area, and 4) to "extend up
out of the ravines" and eliminate
erosion with the use of "retaining
walls."
|
Some of the projects will be
the landscaping and planting of
such areas as the one around Cedar

TJC town meeting
unofficially cancelled
by Ray Stock
The month-long chain of tense
town meetings at TJC was broken
last Wednesday when the regularly
scheduled gathering was unofficial
ly cancelled earlier in the week.
According to student James Basinski, the cancellation resulted from
a misunderstanding between him
self and persons in the school's of
fice when he allegedly requested
that publication of an agenda for
the meeting be cancelled. Accord
ing to Basinski, this was not in
tended to cancel the meeting, but
pertained only to the agenda itself.
^earning of the announcement
to "cancel the meeting," several
TJC students decided to hold one
anyway. The result was a confer
ence between a handful of students
and alumni, who agreed to form
joint student/alumni committees to
discuss the problems of the college.
The
greatly reduced
town
meeting aiso heard reports on pro

posed changes in the five-year TJC
curriculum, generated by a joint
student/facuity task force.
At an open meeting with
GVSC President Arend Lubbers last
Wednesday, TJC student Margaret
Bums said that Lubbers would not
say if Phyllis Thompson would be
retained as dean of the college. At
the town meeting April 5, several
students and faculty had charged
Thompson with dishonesty and
with reusing many persons to leave
the school. Some called for her res
ignation in a personal confronta
tion.
TJC erupted in protest over
the dismissal of three professors on
terminal contracts in early March.
Some smaller groups have been
formed to deal with specific pro
blems facing the school, including
the student/facuity task force to re
vise the five-year plan, and a special
group of interested alumni.
Regular town meetings will
continue to be held.

Studios ( on the southwest end of
campus) or the court in front of
Au Sable Hall.
In the area di
rectly north of the Library, the
mud paths will be paved, and picnic
tables placed there, as well as in
front of the dorms and around the
Ravine Center "to provide outdoor
lunch areas."
The Campus Reforest rat ion
project involves the replanting of
barren areas on the campus, and
will help beautify the campus as
yvell as provide needed "wind
break" for the future. "This is a
project for ten years from now,"
said Aurich, noting that reforestra
tion is a long term process. "Windbreakers will ease winter snow
removal, and help protect and
warm buildings and people," he

said. One of the major parts of
the project will be to plant seed
lings all along Campus Drive, and
continue the newly planted rows of
windbreakers in front of the Field
house. Aurich noted that the only
other means of windbreakers are
buildings and he said, "We're not
going to build a lot more build
ings."
The Department hopes to ini
tiate a number of campus studies
and evaluations, this spring, too.
Among them: a state energy audit,
an evaluation of buildings in light
of the new handicapped regula
tions, and a safety study of campus
lighting. "Lighting is in a snarl on
this campus. The new high masts
are the only really effective means
of lighting."

The Clerics!, Office and Technical Employees Compensation
Program and Housing and Food Service Fees increase were two
items passed by the GVSC Board of Control at its A n ri1 14
meeting. An addition to the Administrative Manual,
with possible conflict of interest o f a political candidctt c - of
fice holder, was deferred.
Lind*
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Some small thoughts at large

appear.

It looks like tuition will go up again next year. No doubt as
students become more and more concerned about how wisely they
are spending their tuition dollars, they w ill scrutinize their classes, and
perhaps even their college, to see if they are getting their money's worth.
There is a danger that the rising cost of getting an education w ill drive
students to larger institutions, seeking that mystical concept of qual
ity that GVSC is seeking to cultivate.

The open meeting to discuss the new student government consti
tution, held Monday morning, did not draw one interested student. This
year's Student Congress members, admittedly occupying a most frustating
office, have chosen to direct their energies in an area that students seem
little interested in -th e production of a new constitution.

The future of TJC, and ultimately, the other smaller colleges, may
not depend so much on questions of educational integrity, but on a lack
of money. If these smaller schools cannot offer curriculums that appeal
to an increasingly career-minded student population, then they w ill dis-

ie tte rs
Editor
Since my return from Winter in
New England, I have carefully read your
articles covering TJC 's political struggles
and found certain integral facts unpub
lished.

! am concerned with the recent

evolution at T J C not just because that's
where I've chosen to invest two years of
my career, but more importantly because

said:

of people worth their salt.

outcome or resolution of issues surround

tunity to get their stuff together, but it
always seems to get lost in their discus

ing integrity have a strong effect on the

sions." (March 20)

future health and survival of the com

"ample o p portunity" to select a dean, to

munity that debates them.

control hiring and firing?

My choice of terms that symbolize
the morals and values at stake here are:

faculty minutes of March 15

democratic process and honesty.

Personnel Committee needs reaffirmation

Further, the

The first, democratic process, is by
definition, part of alternative education,
for which T J C is famous. And when

have cost me my job, and has certainly
added to the numbers of times my name

democracy died at T J C , the fall of educa
tional integrity was not far behind. For

has appeared in the paper (eg.

example:

Profs Plea...", lanthorn April 13, 1978).
It

is no surprise that to the outsider

democratic process suffered

when Professor W. Harrison claimed to
represent members of the faculty from

TJC 's struggle appears "confused", "hate

whom he had not obtained support in

ful", "bitte r", etc.;

his report to the President.

the political atmos

ph«rp is charoed and intense. But serious
and

fundamental

moral

issues always

L a n th o m
Vol. 10 No. 23
Editor-in-Chief

(This "m i

nority report" was said to have tipped
the balance in favor of Phyllis Thom p
son's appointment.) But the democratic
process received its fatal blow when 2/3
of the faculty and 3/4 of the students (of
"unacceptable" as Dean after a few
months as Acting Dean, and she was still
tion.

Further, not only was there no

"court of appeals" to turn to, but opposi
tion
News Editor

to her

appointment

was greeted

with new renewed threats of closing T J C
Ellen Joshowitz

down.

These threats tempered some of

our opposition because of our greater
desire to see T J C survive than see Phyllis

Sports Editor
Lee Lamberts

A

fired

The Grand Rapids Press had it

This is pathetic because it reveals the

right;

largely self-governing school is being
drained away....(March 20)

Dinah Waldsmith

Larry Wilson

Office Manager
Steve Casteliini

"superb" candidate.

Educational integ

rity on the part of GVSC's central ad
ministration to "allow " a college to go
through a painstaking, time-consuming
Dean search, or a faculty evaluation pro
cess, and come up with recommendations
that are disregarded.
It doesn't appear
honest for the Desn to state in her letter

Circulation Manager

to me that my reappointment is "subject
David Fox

to review," and later%tate that there's
"no

,A d manager

Ad Designers
Rik Molzgen
Andrea Sanzi
T ypesetter
Kathy Stone

Chief Photographer
John Haafke

Thr Lanchom is dr vtcddy etutfcnr
of dr Graid Valley

Editorials m dr
dr w i n on dr paper’s
do not n-nr—riy t p n a i dr offidai
pokers tf dr f<||hr«i or dr i

TJC

students

faculty alike have had to face

and

Iv is an

act against democratic process to ignore
agreed upon procedures; it is dishonest to
blame a school for its lack of clear direc
tion when major efforts at self-determma
tion are thwarted at every turn. The basis
for education is asking questions; a school
cannot claim educational integrity when
questions are repressed and the question
ers oppressed.
I must admit confusion over cei
tain points.

I have been called "destruc

tive" to the school; still, in days of
declining enrollment my courses draw
better than average.
I have sponsored
and encouraged creative music-making
which has reflected well on G V S C Vet,
the Dean is not asked to explain how
statements like the following could possi
bly attract students to T J C
disgrace

to

the

"We're a

University."

It is hardly fair and honest to blame

On April 12, Barbara Gibson and I

Good journalism is the accurate
reporting of relevant news that concerns
the lives of those who read it. This re
sponsibility has definitely not been ful
filled by the Lanthorn as demonstrated in
last week's paper (V o l 10. No. 22. April
13, 1978). I am referring to the Draft
of the Model of the Constitution for the
New Student Government.
Feeling this issue to be extremely
important especially since it will ulti
mately effect every student at G V S C ,
members of the Constitutional Revision
Committee brought this matter to the
attention of the lanthorn
We were in
formed by Mr. Vaughan that in order for
it to be published in the coming issue, we
would have to typeset it ourselves. Th e y
were short of staff and the draft was too
long for them to handle Assuming this
to be accurate information, we supposed
ly had no choice but to do it ourselves.
Thanks to the efforts of Kurt Bertges,
Spencer Nebel, and Curt Hansen who put
in more than 15 hours of their time, they
accomplished this task (with the excep
tion of a few lanthorn staff who offered
advice on typesetting, it would not have
taken the lanthorn this long since they
are knowledgable on the art of typeset
ting.)
The slap in the face came when we
were informed that this was not "new s."

caused a stir because we spoke out against

It was to be reduced to the level of a paid
advertisement, ultimately coming out of

deceit and the threat to academic free

Student Activity funds.

dom this travesty of democratic process
portends. I am not paranoid in fearing

from this attitude that the Lanthorn does

reprisal:

One can infer

not view this to be important; in other

"activism may bring an end to

words, they must believe that this Consti

thz school," "dire consequences" will re

tution will have no effect upon the stu

sult if the five-year plan is opposed; "re

dents. T o this, I must say they're wrong

visions (to the plan) could be fatal for
the college." (Grand Rapids Press, March
9, 20)

portance of this Consitution, so strongly

Although the faculty voted In favor

do we believe it is the right ot the stu

of Tom Pace, Ava Arsaga, and myself
teaching summer session. I've just learned
that we will not be given contracts. Since
financial exigency can't be claimed in
this case, it appears to be vindictiveneu
Even given all the above, my great
est difficulty is how to reconcile the de
mands of my profession as a musician and

a school's inefficient day-to-day admini

my

stration on its faculty and students when

oppressive environment I walked in to

they *wre not allowed to choose their

this spring term.

standards of education within tha

The climate is so op

I had an interview for my

pressive here that even if people have

job June 1976 with TJC Dean D. G il
more. shortly thereafter I negotiated my

their facts straight they're afraid to say

own leaders.

Editor:

(Grand

Rapids Press, March 9) She has repeated

chance in hell" my oontract will

be renewed.
Brad Back

of

TJC's choice for Dean, Jean Frem,
not Prine as in last week's Lanthorn. was
referred to by President Lubbers as a

Business Manager

that

ly described T J C as "fla k y " in public.

power they had in what once was a
Jennifer Anderson

pathetic note appeared in the

powerlessness

Students and faculty now feel that any
Copy Editors

Is he referring to the

from the faculty that Phyllis must follow
the rules. (Page 4)

those who voted) declared P. Tnompson

given the job by the central administra
Craig Vaughan

"Th e y've ( T J C ) had am ple oppor

arouse strong feelings in a community

I have unhappily witnessed a gradual de
cline in T JC 's educational integrity. My
expressing concern over the decline may

"Tw o

The Dome was moooed last night by nearly 5,000 people here to
see REO Speedwagon. Now that we know what kind of a show will draw
hordes of screaming teenagers to GVSC, maybe we should work on find
ing an attraction that will draw 5,000 GVSC students back for an evening
Well, there's always the Jazz and Blues.

them.

So strongly do we believe in the im

dents to be informed about it and how it
may effect them, so strongly do we be
lieve in the input of the students and
their opinions concerning this matter,
that we bowed to the ruling o f the Lan
thom and paid to have it printed.
(In retrospect, tha only advantage
I can see for paying for the printing of
this important news item ourselves, is
that the Lanthorn didn't have the oppor
tunity to fill it w ith the all-to-often in
accuracies end misquotes that it has be
come known for.)

I have wanted to impart to my

oontract over the phone with the newly-

students the importance of expressive

appointed Acting Dean, D. Winters, who
was replaced by P. Thompson the second

ness in the arts; right now they're getting

For future reference, especially
concerning matters effecting the students

an education about the price to pay for
such expression.

at GVSC (for whom it is supposed to
benefit and report important news to),

term I taught here. These changes in
T J C i administration were not directed
by the students and faculty at TJC nor
by an in vaib k hand.
These decisions
came from G V S C i oentral administra
tion. Who than should taka responsibility
for the maintenance of TJC. which the
central administration itself calls “flaky"?
To add ineutt to injury, according

VJP.1

But

my

message

to

the

many

talented and serious music students has
been that they can retain their faith
and productivity m the arts even in the
faoe of chaos and*opposition. I'll leave
here with no regrets; and until further
notice intend to say it w ith music.

maybe tha

Lanthorn will want to re

define what it considers to be news and
what it considers to be paid advertise
ments.
Sharon Banner
Student Congress Co-Chairperson and
member o f the Constitutional Revision -
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jobs
Information on the following
jobs can be obtained by contacting
the Student Employment Referral
Service located in Seidman House.
Quality Control Checker for north
west Grand Rapids manufacturer.
Quality Control Inspector for
southeast Grand Rapids location.
Service Driver for driving and ser
vicing equipment, in southwest
Grand Rapids. Flexible part-time
hours now, full-time summer.
$3.00/hou r.
Emergency
Medical
Treatment
trained people needed for Grand
Rapids ambulance company
Loading and unloading for a pos
tal delivery firm. Part-time $6.91/
hour.
Sanitation Worker for a Grand
Rapids Bakery.
Flexible, parttime hours $3.00/hou r.
Garden Center Workers needed in
large Grand Rapids retail store.
Part time now, full-time summer
$2.65/hou r.

Auction 35 begins on Sunday
Ever had a yen to ride in a hot
air balloon, or maybe spend the day
in an airport control tower? How
about lunch with your state repre
sentative or senator, or an after
noon with the bridgetender at the
draw bridge in Grand Haven?
Those are just a few of the
more than 2,000 items awaiting
television viewers who tune into
WGVC TV's fourth annual Auction
35, April 23-29, from 6-11:30 each
evening.
For seven zany evenings dur
ing the live, televised Auction 35,
viewers w ill be able to bid by phone
from home on more that 2,000
donated new goods and services,
and art and antiques, in support of
public television in West Michigan.
Other items going up for bid
include a signed Alexander Calder
print, a chance to become bat boy
for a day at a Detroit Tigers ball
game, a performance in your home
by the DeVos String Quartet, ste
reo, sports and camera equipment,
home furnishings, and two dona
tions from Governor William Mi I li
ken .
Supporters hope to raise
$160,000 to help the public tele
vision station meet increased pro
gram acquisition and operating

costs. As in the previous three auc
tions, they are calling on viewers,
volunteers and the business com
munity to help them do it.
"It's really what Auction 35
is all about," says WGVC Station
Manager Gordon Lawrence, "Every
one in West Michigan, of course,
will benefit in the long run from
better programming, but in the
process, they have an opportunity
to become personally involved in
supporting public television."
Before it’s over, more than
1,300 people from all over West
Michigan, including the staff and
Grand Valley State Colleges' stu
dents at Channel 35, w ill have vol
unteered their time and talents and
a like number of businesses and in
dividuals will have contributed auc
tion items, underwriting and ser
vices.
Its success, however, is up to
viewers at home.
During the live, nightly tele
casts, area television, radio and
newspaper personalities and public
leaders volunteering their time as
auctioneers will spur the bidding
on for viewers watching at home.
When viewers see something they
want, they phone in their high bids
to volunteer phone operators on

Grounds Worker for Grand Rapids
area school. Some tractor driving.
Part-time now, full-time in summer.
Market Research Interviewers con
duct Marketing opinion polls, also
political and Gall up polls. Parttime.
S2 65/hour, and driving

A

st * ’ •*

expenses.

Parking Ramp attendent for down
town Grand Rapids location. Parttime. $2.70/hour
Maintenance worker for Standale
fast food restaurant to be responsi
ble for closing and cleanup. $2.65/
hour.
ATTENTION:
DISABLED VET
ERANS & VETERANS: A repre
sentative from the Michigan Em
ployment Security Commission will
be in the SERS office every Wed
nesday to offer assistance to veterans in need of employment.

Zumbcrgc Library is sponsor
ing a book drive that ends next
Friday (April 28). Students are
asked to bring any used paperback
or hardcover books to the library
so that they may be resold.

Linda Hilliker photo

Jerry Masel and Dave LeMieux

Masel, LeMieux elected co-editors
Wednesday April 12, the Newspaper Advisory Board appointed
Jerry Masel and Dave LeMieux as co-editors of the Lanthorn for the
1978-79 academic year.
The appointment takes effect the beginning of summer term.
"We ran as a team to shore-up each others' strengths and weak
nesses,"said Masel. LeMieux, a stringer for the Muskegon Chronicle,
will deal with policy and content of the Lanthorn. Masel's strong busi
ness background suits him for management and personnel operations.
"We hope to provide a broader base of coverage for the campus
community with the introduction of a beat system," said LeMieux.
Under the beat system reporters will have daily contact with students,
faculty and administrators throughout the campus.
Both see the Lanthorn's role as important. "As a commuter col
lege, Grand Valley needs an effective newspaper," said LeMieux. Both
said they w ill work for a paper that appeals to the entire campus com
munity.

flouVuve in A

the Auction 35 set. Sucesshii hid
ders then pick up and pay for their
items at Grand Valley State Col
leges' Dome Fieldhouse, site of the
auction.

Vryhof award
candidate
by Russ Ikerd
John Vryhof has a one in
eight chance of earning a Harry S.
Truman Scholarship.
The GVSC
sophomore, majoring in economics,
has already reaped academic iaureis
by qualifying as a state semi finalist
along with seven other Michigan
college students.
Should Vryhof earn one of the
50 Harry S. Truman Scholarships
given nationally, he would be enti
tied to a four-year, $500 per year
award, applicable to any school of
his choice.
In an interview con
ducted after he learned of his semi
finalist status, Vryhof noted that
the Harry S. Truman Scholarship
is awarded to students planning to
go into government related fields
(e.g. economics).
Vryhof was nominated as
GVSC's representative after he
completed the application proce
dure, which consisted of taking a
test and writing an essay. Vryhof's
thesis dealt with the Panama Canal;
the essay was, Vryhof explained,
of a persuasive nature
When asked how he learned of
the scholarship, Vryhof replied, " I
read about it in US. News and
World Report."
Once Vryhof became interest
d in the scholarship, Tony Catan
ese. Economics Department Chair
person, helped by getting Vryhof
the needed application materials,
Since being informed that he
had qualified as a state semi finalist,
Vryhof has submitted several letters
of recommendation. He has also
been interviewed by those responsi
bie for choosing the scholarship
recipient in Michigan. " I 'll know in
about two weeks," he predicted.
Vryhof, who carries 3 9 grade
point average, indicated that, with
the scholarship, he would pursue
either law or economics at the
graduate level at the University of
Michigan. He "m ight even go to an
Ivy League school." Whatever hap
pens, Vryhof intends to finish his
undergraduate work at GVSC.
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"Camelot” is PAC’s spring co-op production
During the spring term each
year, the music, theatre, and dance
departments of the Performing Arts
Center at Grand Valley collaborate
on a major production.
Last spring the PAC comm is
stoned a multimedia production,
‘ From the Winds and the Farthest
Spaces," by Will Gay Bottje This
year the PAC is presenting the ever

FUTURE CPA’S
.

L FT US HELP YOU
BECOME A CPA
I :l J I *?*.* !
i<i •••(( :,i .m

popular musical, "Camelot." It will
run from Wednesday to Sunday,
May 3 7 at 8 00 pm in the Louis
Armstrong Theatre.
The May 7
Sunday performance is a 3:00 pm
matinee.
Playing the role of King Ar
thur w iii be Lowell Seibel. Steve
Bass will play the part of Lancelot.
Both Seibel and Bass have per
formed regularly with the Grand
Rapids Civic Theatre and the Circle
in the Parks Theatre. Jill Anne

'

The film Enter the Dragon,
starring Bruce Lee, will be shown
on Friday, April 28 at 3:00, 6:00,
9:00 pm, and midnight, in 132
LHH. Tickets cost S I.00, general
admission. The film is sponsored
by the Voices of International
Student .Affairs and is funded by
the Programming Board.

Iclassifieds
D E T R O IT

313 542 1666

G R A N D RAPIDS

816 464-0909

CLASSES B EGIN M A Y 22

CPA

REVIEW

Help wantcd-Waitcrs and wait
resses needed, part- and full-time.
Apply in person, 14624 16th Ave
nue, Marne.
AVON can help you pay tuition
bills. Sell in your spare time. Men
and women are invited to call Mrs.
Janet Kemp, Avon manager, 3926238.
Raffle, May 15 at 12: 30 pm in the
Campus Center Lobby. Sponsored
by the Seven Centuries Singers
FOR SALE: Bradley GT
Phone 842 2823.

Major supporting roles w ill be
played by John Tevebaugh, of
CAS’s history department and an
active member of the Muskegon
Civic T heatre, and students Kurt
Bertges and Paul Connolly.
The chorus will be composed
of the Grand Valley State Colleges
Singers and the Seven Centuries
Singers. The orchestra, conducted
by William Root, w ill include
Grand Valley band students and
the GVSC Orchestra.

WJC Synoptic

Roger Ellis, theatre director in
the College of Arts and Sciences,
will direct the production.
The
producers are Michael Birtwistle
and Wayne Dunlap, theatre and mu
sic directors, respectively, in the
PAC.
William Beidler, of CAS's
music department, is the director
of the chorus and the choreog
raphy. Other members of the pro
duction staff include Ruth Brown,
Keith Malick, and Byron Olson, all
with the Performing Arts Center.
Tickets are $3.00, general ad
mission and S I.50 for students.
For more information and reserva
tions call 895 6611, ext. 485.

Seminar

Focus is on the Black family
The William James College
Synoptic seminar w ill be held on
Monday, April 24 at 3:30 pm, in
rooms 134 and 136 of Lake Super
ior Hall. The topic of this week’s
seminar is "The Black Family."
WJC faculty members Barry Castro
and Mary Lu Lewis w ill lead a dis
cussion
of
the
controversial
"Moynihan Report."
In concluding the report,
Moynihan states: "The policy of
the United States to bring the Ne
gro American to full and equal
sharing in the responsibilities and
rewards of citizenship. To this end,
the programs of the Federal govern-

ment bearing on this objective shall
be designed to have the effect,
directly or indirectly, of enhancing
the stability and resources of the
Negro American Fam ily."
The
"Moynihan Report" was published
in 1965.
This seminar is particularly de
signed for those planning to partici
pate in the Synoptic Lecture on
the American Family to be held
May 8 and 9. One of the main
conference speakers, Herbert Gut
man, has recently written Black
Families: From Slavery to Free
dom, which is a continuation of the
discussion iniated by the "M o yni
han Report.”

Observe Passover
So

ciS

Morrison, a theatre major at Grand
Valley, will play the role of Guine
vere. Morrison was recently seen in
"Marat/Sade” at Stage 3.

S e d e r is a t Chabnd H o u s e
<®

2nd

★

ANNUAL ★
SPRING
STUDENT
FLEA
MARKET

by Russ Ikerd
GVSC students of the Jewish
faith wishing to observe the First
Day Passover are invited to attend
a Seder to be held this Friday and
Saturday, April 2122, at the Cha
bad House of Western Michigan,
1549 Michigan, NE, in Grand
Rapids. The Seder w ill begin about
8:30 pm.
Rabbi Vosaif Weingarten, di

rector of the Chabad House, indi
cated that many Jewish students
throughout the Grand Rapids area
w ill be in attendance at the cere
monial dinner.
"We'd be pleased if 20 or 25
GVSC students came," Rabbi Wein
garten said.
Students seeking further info r
mation may contact Rabbi Wein
garten at (616) 458-6575.

FRIDAY, MAY 12 10AM- 3 PM
THE CAMPUS CENTER LOBBY
ANY G V S C STUDENT
IS ELIGIBLE,
.50' PER 6 ’ TABLE ENTRY FEE
SIGN UP AT BUZZ 206 BEFORE
WEDNESDAY, MAY 10 AT 5 PM
SPONSORED BY THE CAMPUS CENTER
Nothing's so delicious as Southern Comfort*on-the-rocfcs!
♦

4
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Mighty Joe Young will headline at Jazz and Blues, May 19
Chicago based blues guitarist Mighty Joe Young will be the head
line act for the 1978 Jazz and Blues Festival, May 19.
The free concert will begin at noon and run until midnight, and
will once again be held on the Campus Center lawn.
Appearing with Young will be five other bands, all hailing from
the Chicago''Wisconsin area. The bands include. Bryan Lee, who will be
making a return appearance, Fat Free, a blues band with horn section;
Jody Roberts, a jazz pianist from Chicago; the Lyman Woodward Organi
zation; and Norma Jean Bell, a saxophone player who has worked with
Narada Michael Walden and Frank Zappa.
All this, "plus some surprises,"said Jazz and Blues organizer Will
urban.
"Even though working with a limited budget, we're trying hard to
make this an eniovable presentation and to preserve the tradition of the
Jazz and Blues as a free, all campus party," said Urban.
Students interested in workinq as volunteers on various phases of
the production such as set up, trash duty, or information and crowd con
trol can leave their nameatWSRX, Urban explained. WSRX's studios are
located in the basement of the Campus Center.

---

---- in.......

Polish economy is topic
Three visiting Polish professors
w ill highlight an afternoon devoted
to Poland and its economic system
today at 3:30 pm in 114 Lake Sup
erior Hall.
Drs. Paleczny, Gorka, and
Lankosz w ill give short presents
tions on Polish trade with the West,
the management of Polish enter
prise, and the legal aspects of inter
national trade.
There w ill be a question and
answer period following the pre
sentations.
The program is being sponsor
ed by the International Studies
Institute.
WJCs Kenny Zapp w ill talk
about the ISI programs in Krackow,
Poland, for next fall.
Zapp urged anyone interested

Coffeehouse cooks
The Seed Coffeehouse pre
sents another in its series of "spring
extravaganzas" this Friday Nite
Livel at 8:00 pm in the Campus
Center.
Featured w ill be the country
blues hot-licks and madness of the
"G.R. Juke Boys" (John Zevalk•ng, guitar; Glenn Clark, fiddle,
and Chuck Wickering, mandolin,
guitar, and washboard).
From "Dee tro it" come the
funky sounds of Mike Lagana and
Gerry Dzuibl inski, doing their
unique blend of blues-rock and
folk.
Also featured w ill be the danc
ing feet of Mara Colucci.
Starting out the evening w ill
be the crowd-pleasing trio of Phil
Biggs, Dick Kooyman, and Kurt
Anderson.
Everything is free. (The Seed
is looking for performers for Tues
day from 11 am to 1 pm .)

THORNTON

in the Polish program, or Poland in
general, to attend. "Students inter
ested in going to Poland should be
aware of the fact that there is
scholarship money available."

Blues guitarist Mighty Joe Young

Be a jock for a day

Auctioneers peddle dreams
by Jerry Masel
Would you like to be a "jo c k "
on Z 96 or fly your own plane?
You can if you're the highest bid
der on TV-35's Auction 35, April
23-29.
Not only will Channel 35 auc
tion the usual items this year, it
w ill feature the unusual in a seg
ment called the Great American
Dream Machine.
Items for sale include flying
lessons from Northern Air Service
or a day in the Kent County A ir
port Control Tower. Partyers can
buy the services of either a Z-96
jcck, Bubbles the Clown, or, for
class, the DeVos String Quartet.
Politico's can lunch with U.S.

the Detroit Tigers, get box seats
Congressman Hal Sawyer or State
Senator Robert Vanderlaan. Inter and an autographed ball? A dollar
ested in the workings of state starts the bidding.
If you happen to be a movie
government? You can buy a day
buff, Newman Audio Visual will
with State Senators Anthony Der
ezinski or Gary Byker, which also give you your choice of films from
their catalog and a 16/mm sound
includes lunch.
Music lovers w ill be able to projector, with screen, for a week
bid for lunch with Grand Rapids end.
Auction-35 runs from April
Symphony Orchestra conductor
23
29
on Channel 35 from 4:30
Theo Alcantara, or an opportunity
to sit in on a GFSO rehearsal and pm to 1:30 am.
two season tickets to the sym
phony.
You can even spend a day in
jail as guest of Sheriff Phillip
Hefron.
However, he'll let you
come and go as you please.
Would you like to suit up with

Model UN keynote speaker
Flynn to address human rights
'

Human rights w ill be the topic
of keynote speaker Thomas Flynn,
at the opening session of the GVSC
Model United Nations, April 26-30.
Flynn, Special Assistant to
Ambassador Al Lowenstein (Politi
cal Affairs at the United Nations)
w ill open the conference at 1:00
pm on April 26.
The sixth annual conference
w ill bring together 200 high school
students from across the state. The

by Rik Holzgen

X______delegates
____ _ w ill crow
conference
stay at the
Pantlind Hotel in Grand Rapids,
Conference delegates w ill dis
cuss such issues as South Africa, the
Panama Canal, fossil fuels, world
population groyvth, and terrorism.
The public is invited to the
opening session to hear Flynn speak
on human rights.

order something special
for your secretary
April 24-29

National Secretary’s Week

JE N N Y 'S
6821 Lake
Michigan Drive
Allendale
895-4003
M o n d a y -S a tu rd a y
o p e n 9 :0 0 -5 :0 0
F R E E D E L IV E R Y

JAMES CLAY HILTON
BFA GRADUATE SHOW
SCULPTURE
AND
DRAWINGS

1

APRIL 1 8 - 2 3
|
GVSC CAMPUS CENTER ART GALLERY
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^record rh e to ric
by Steve Aldridge
Around Christmas of 1961,
Brian Eastern persuaded Mike
Smith, an AR man for Decca Rec
ords, to come to the Cavern Club to
check out Epstein's recent signing,
The Beatles. Smith was enthusias
tic, and set up a demo session for
January first. This was the first
time the Beatles had ever recorded
on their own (there nau been earli
er sessions the previous year, back
ing singer Tony Sheridan). Paul
McCartney was especially nervous,
and the others were on edge be
cause they weren't allowed to use
their own equipment.
They recorded about a dozen
songs that day. Over the years, a
few of these tapes have leaked out
in low quality bootlegs.
Now,
someone has released eight tracks
on four singles, which have been

beautifully packaged with full color
picture sleeves and pressed on trans
parent vinyl.
The sound quality
is superb; who ever is behind the
release of these has duplicated the
master tapes, not poor copies.
The material comes from their
stage act of the time. Five songs
are cover versions, while there are
some of the earliest Lennon
McCartney originals.
The best of the covers is a
McCartney-sung, rocking version of
"September in the Rain". The only
weakness in this track is the spine
less drumming of Pete Best. Along
with "Bound by Love", this is per
haps the best ballad McCartney ever
covered.
Two coaster songs,
"Searchin" and "Three Cool Cats"
were only in the stage act for
novelty numbers, ana would have
been better o ff unrecorded. "Three

Cool Cats" is so embarrassing, that
it smacks of Rutles parody. "Sheik
of Araby" is a George sung raver
that never really takes off, due to
Best's poor drumming (no wonder
George wanted him out). An other
wise okay version of "Memphis"
is spoiled by a miserable guitar solo.
The originals come o ff better.
"Like Dreamers Do" is Daul's firstever studio vocal. His nervousness
shows here, especially on the sec
ond bridge. This is an otherwise
solid, but rather unimpressive song,
later given to a group called The
Applejacks.
"H ello Little G irl",
is the first song Lennon wrote for
the band.
In classic Merseybeat
style, the song seems tailor-made
for the Searchers, who unfortunate
ly never recorded it; instead it went
to another Mersey group, the Four-

most, who released it two years
later.
Easily the best track here is
"Love of the Loved." A classic Mc
Cartney ballad with fine guitar
work by George, Paul turns in a
spectacular vocal. A few copies of
this were sent out to some British
radio stations, making this a
legendary collector's item.
Cilia
Black was given this song, and
scored a British only hit w ith it in
1963.
Despite Mike Smith's ravings,
his superior, Dick Rowe, chose not
to sign the Beatles. It was March
before Brian Epstein was notified.
Rowe told him,"Groups of guitars
are on the way ou t." These eight
sides open up a long lost chapter
in Beatle history. Get a hold of
them by any and all means.
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sports
Looking at the
La kers with
Lee Lamberts
Whether or not you are aware
o f it, the GVSC softball team has to
be one of the best in the state and
they are not wasting any time prov
ing it.
A fter an opening day struggle
with the weather and a first game
loss to the University o f Michigan
softball team, the Laker women
have reeled o ff eight straight to let
everyone know that are not fooling
around.
With Marie Hyde and freshman sensation Ruth Crowe (o f
Allendale) anchoring the mound
corps, the Lakers are blessed with
outstanding talent at every posi
tion.
Coach Ann Ran court is very
high on her kids and rightly so. As
o f this printing, the Lakers have
strung together the aforementioned
early season winning streak, includ
ing a doubleheader sweep of power
fu l Michigan State.
Ran court deserves a lo t o f
credit for building this team. In the
last couple years, women's sports
have skyrocketed in popularity and
talent, which makes it d ifficu lt for
a small college like Grand Valley to
hold on to these players. With this
in mind, it is really amazing to note
that most o f the squad is returning
from last year's 23-3 team which
lost two o f its games to MSU.
/ have been told that this
year's team is one o f the top three
in the state. So far / agree, and /
think you w ill also.
On the other hand, the base
ball season began on a high note as
the Laker hardballers returned from
a southern trip with a 32-1 record,
and a team batting average o f over
. 300. But something has happened
since then. It may be the fact that
bad weather washed ou t one dou
bleheader and delayed, for a day,
another one. It could also be that
the Lakers do not like playing
home games away from their
" home diamond. "
But, to me, that is not the real
reason. The Grand Valley baseball
team is practically overflowing with
talent. Unfortunately, thus far, all
or most of this talent seems to be
o f the individual type, but indivi
dual stats do not win ball games.
As of the end of last week,
the Lakers only have four hitters
with a .300 or better batting aver
age, and as a team they are batting
a paltry .224. The pitching staff,
which was mildly praised by the
Grand Rapids Press before the sea
son began, has been absolutely
brilliant at times, but they were
plagued by inconsistency and lack
o f support through the first twelve
games.
The major problem is one that
is not found on statistics sheets.
Along with errors (18 in only 12
games) the team seemc to be lack
ing the one factor which is always
found on winning ballclubs-MOTIVATION. Granted, it is easy to
be loose and excited when your
teem is ahead by a comfortable

f

margin, but in the close ball games,
the Lakers have not been showing
the spirit which is necessary to
carry them over the rough innings.
Winning baseball teams do
three things consistently well: they
score many runs, they give up a few
runs, and they commit a minimal
amount o f errors.
These three
physical factors as well as motiva
tion and confidence must exist.
It would be a real shame if
a ll this " potential'’ talent was to
smolder on a 500 ball dub rather
than burn up the league with
another championship.
Doug Paulsen photo

"One we didn't get", against Calvin

Laker win percentage stays even
by Lee Lamberts
The Laker baseball team con
tinued its up and down (or is it
peaks and valleys) performances
this past week as they won four of
eight games against both confer
ence and non conference opponents
to remain at .500.
In league action against Oak
land University last week Tuesday,
Tom Visser again pitched well, but
this time he had more support as
he went the distance in a 5 4
Grand Valley win. The infielders
on the corners, Brian Leja at first
base and Terry Smith at third base,
both doubled and homered in Vis
ser's behalf.
Jim Marr started the nightcap
seeking his second victory, but the
Lakers could not hold on to an
early 5-0 lead and lost in the last
inning, 9 8. With one on and one
out in the last of the seventh, Oak
land's Brian Cunningham blasted
a home run o ff reliever Brian
Wright to give Oakland the win.
It was Cunningham's second homer
of the game.
On Wednesday, the Lakers
raised their record above .500 for
the first time this season as the
Laker lumber totally destroyed
what vaguely resembled a Calvin
College pitching staff durinq an 8-0
and 13-3 doubleheader sweep.
Lefty Mike Doom tossed a nifty
one-hitter in the opener and Don
Mann and Jack Scholten combined
in the nightcap to shut down the
Knight's offense. Big innings were
the key as Grand Valley scored six
runs in the seventh inning of the
opener (highlighted by Renny Jef
ferson's bases loaded triple) and
nine runs in the fifth inning of the

second game to break open both
games, which were fairly close un
til the Laker outburst.
The big inning and the long
ball were left in the Dome Thurs
day, as the Grand Valley diamond
men travelled to Mount Pleasant
to face the Chippewas of Central
Michigan. The Lakers would have
been better off staying home, how
ever, as CMU scored six times in
the third inning of each game to
sweep the doubleheader 8 4 and
116. Dave DeVaney was brought
back to reality after last week's
one-hitter as he was touched for
four home runs during the first
game third inning outburst.
The second game third inning
explosion came at the expense of
senior Scott Van Dyken and broke
open a S5 tie. Mike Schevich dou
bled with the bases loaded to ignite
the Chippewa rally.
In Saturday's twin bill with

conference rival Northwood Insti
tute, the Lakers had to fall back on
the only two hurlers who have
shown any consistency when their
bats suddenly fell silent and they
had to settle for another split. Jim
Marr threw a nifty five hitter in the
opener and won his second game in
two decisions as Grand Valley won
3-0.
RBI's by Phil Merrill and
Renny Jefferson and an unearned
run provided Marr with all the runs
he needed.
Tom Visser had his third com
plete game in as many starts, but
was once again the victim of dead
(rather than deadly) Laker lumber.
Visser came out on the short end
of a classy pitching duel as North
wood's Ron Morse gave up only
two hits to give Northwood a 10
victory.
The Valley now stands at 3 3
in conference play and 6 6 overall.

GVSC track team finishes fifth
The GVSC Track team parti
cipated in its first outdoor meeting
of spring competition last Saturday
at the Miciand Daiiy News invita
tional and finished a fairly respecta
ble fifth out of ten conference and
non-conference opponents.
Larry Harris took first in the
880 yard run in 1:55.9 and John
Potts finished second in the One
Mile run (4:23) and third in the
Three Mile run (14:30) to pace the
Laker squad to a total of 56 points.
Hillsdale nipped Northwood

Institute
trophy.

143 141

for the

A*l--_ : . i ____
vymci I u inC1 cI :IIIDMCf

Long Jump—Brian Steusloff Third
440 Yd. Dash—Larry Berger Third
Discus—Hubert Massey Third
Javelin—Pat Regner Third
Hammer T h ro w -K u rt Pticher Fifth
440 Yd. Relay Fourth
Mile Relay Fifth

DAY AND EVENING
1978 SUMMER SESSION APPLICATIONS
Arm N ow Boing Accoptmd By

GRAND RAPIDS JUNIOR COLLEGE

UtOrt* C—Xrm!

A complete rang* of lib e r el A n t and Business course*
M any tech nical area efferin csClaeses ran X «, er s m ern iag ; fa r seven weeks, Jane 12
fe July 21. eveningclasses ran to o m g fih p er week
Guest applications welcomed
COST: trad to p * m d e *
114
Osi of She mW ttt
Wm

m

send m o

tu m m o r s o s s io n
in fo r m a tio n :

S lt.O O

Name _
Address

City

team

SC NO fa r c afafafl and m a ll applies fle a fa r day and
eveningI so«sians. r a a can rag isto r by m a il a n fll A p ril
2t. Yeai w ill be billed for y e a r tuition .
WRITE Director of Summer Session
Grand Rapids Junior College
143 Bostvmcfc. N E
Grand * s p d * M ichigan St M l
Or Call (d id ) 486-40*1 - Day desses
(d id ) 4 6 6 4 6 6 0 - Evening classes
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Moomtaiiisering #1.

FUNDAMENTALS O F

MOUNTAINEERING

What is moimtameeririg all about? Funny you should ask.
Because we ju st happen to have an answer. (Ah-h, life’s little
coincidences.) Mountaineering is a skill, a science and an art.
Yet anyone ^ ^ w it h a thirst for excellence and normally
developed JWPmotor skills can master it. Simply stucty,
th i^ JS /ftin d am en lals and follow them faithfully.

•

’ •■t WTm T t' T

mSSrF.'."-- . . . •
• •
:.V:^SSF^?8*58l

Step one, *
••appropri
ately enough,
'starts try select
.. Tng the correct site.
y j: To do so, pick up
k &bottle of Busch*
Tills is commonly
called heading for the
mountains.

kNow for
itricky
Neophytes, listen
up: the proper pour
is straight down
the center of the,
glass. Only in
this wav will
the cold, invigo
rating taste of
the mountain
come to a head.

•■ .

.

• •

; ;; v

Okay, here’s
•where the fun be*
gins. Hold the mountain
^firm ly in your left hand,
grasp the mountain
right
tw io t
( t f ^ l f“ alittle
*“ *fella
" " off

8

poured, pacing becomes paramount. As any seasoned
mountaineer will tell you, the only way to down a mountain
is slowly, smoothiv and steadily- savoring every swallow of the
brew that is Busch. If you’re a bit awkward at first, don’t be ^
discouraged Perfection takes practice. Soon enough, having
emptied your glass and filled your soul, you too will be a
mountaineer. ~

w

m

